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The Canadian Avanti
The Canadian Avanti is published quarterly by the Canadian Avanti Owners Association (CAOA), a chapter of
the Avanti Owners Association International (AOAI).
The Canadian Avanti Owners Association is a non-profit organization committed to preserving the history of
the Avanti automobile. We currently have +40 members located in all provinces across Canada. We are a
Chapter of the Avanti Owners Association International Inc. Our group strives to promote the research and
study of the Avanti and the companies that have produced it over the years. We wish to share our knowledge
with others and encourage the acquisition, preservation, restoration, and maintenance of all Avantis produced
by Studebaker and successor companies. Our Canadian Chapter also promotes fellowship and camaraderie by
publishing a newsletter quarterly, participating in local CAOA or Studebaker Drivers Club events and our
general meetings held quarterly at various members’ homes. Ownership of an Avanti (Studebaker or successor)
is not required.
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President’s Message…
Well, its winter and what else can we say.
We have been blessed with the arrival of
a grandson on Nov. 29th. Everyone is
healthy and well. That beats whatever
Ma nature throws at us. Of course, this
is not an unusual season just that we
have been spoiled by the last 10 years or
so. I remember snow arriving on the
10th of November and still seeing
remnants in the bush in early May
(1976/77 to be exact as I was working outside most of that winter). Anyway, what has
that to do with Avanti? Well, it causes me to appreciate all the more my last ride of the
season in mid-November. We had 6 inches of snow the day after 1404 was put in the
shed for the duration. My annual blast to close out the year is a ride down and back on
the 'old highway’ just south of here. Put through in the late 30's, drilling and blasting
were kept to a minimum. Basically, the road follows the lay of the land. Two lane tar
and gravel surface and no shoulders to speak of, the grasses and wildflowers growing
right up to the edge of the pavement. Lovely in the fall and one pretty well has the
entire 18km to oneself. Drilling back then was done with a star drill which was a
hardened steel bar about four ft. long with a star shaped hardened replaceable bit on
the end. This took a two man crew. One held the bar upright where the hole was to be
drilled and the other gave it a whack with a sledge hammer, the former turning the rod
slightly after each blow. Eventually, you had a hole deep enough for some
explosive. Labour was cheap back then, one fellow telling me that during the 30's, a
married man got $30.00 a month but if you were single you could only work half time
for $10.00. I often think of this story when I take my drive as the road has numerous
curves and undulations no doubt due to the stamina of the workers. There are some
wonderful straight sections of a kilometre or more but straight doesn't always mean
level. There is one section that I most enjoy as about 2/3rd s of the way there is a rise in
the road and a steep drop. This is generally when I go full tilt and reach 90 to 95
mph. At the rise, the car goes airborne for about 20 to 30 ft. I have to be extremely
focused to pull off this manoeuvre, with my hands clenched on the wheel and my
elbows tucked firmly against my chest. As the car may not land with both front wheels
touching at the same time it is essential to keep the steering centred. A nice adrenalin
rush and once on terra firma again, a great whoosh of satisfaction (I'm still alive!) and
foot back down and that lovely four barrel sound for the next bit. Why do I love my
Avanti?
Keep an eye for upcoming events such as York, Badenoch, Fleetwood and Dover this
June/July. I really enjoyed Mike Emmerich's article in Old Autos about Drive your
Studebaker Day. Always a treat to see you enjoying your ride. Also there is a great
article in Hemming’s Classic Car Magazine March issue...March?! No wonder I start
getting renewal notices eight months before my subscription expires. Fred Fox and his
wife Linda, devoted Studebaker fans have written numerous pieces for Turning Wheels,
All the best in 2014! Steve Wohleber
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President’s Message…
books etc. over 40 years. Check it out if you can. We are pleased to see so many
members renewing this year and encourage any of you to bring new members on
board. Of course as a National Association it is difficult to engage everyone in various
activities, but the common enthusiasm for the Avanti is something that we can all enjoy
wherever we live. So please keep in touch, consider the CAOA your resource for help,
support or information and let us know what you are up to.

Welcome to Bryce Jeremy David Wohleber with proud grandparents.

Almost a Christmas Card picture.

All the best in 2014! Steve Wohleber

Train layout for 2013.
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Editor’s Message...
Happy New Year and all that stuff! I bet
you are either finishing off the leftover
Christmas and New Year goodies or
giving them away at work ‘cause you have
to start working on your summer physique.
I am in the latter category – I am trying to
be good but the amount of low fat/sugar
(yeah, right) stuff coming to work for
sharing (read disposal) is ridiculous. I
hope everyone had a great holiday and
vacation with family and friends. A lot of
members had new grandchildren to start spoiling (right Steve and Barb?). We had a great
time at the Hamilton Chapter SDC Christmas party. It is a time to socialize with friends
and get a jump on the turkey season. Thanks to Roly and Sue Lusted for organizing and
the Hamilton Chapter SDC for inviting us for another year. I always get worried when
Steve Wohleber cleans up on the door prizes – may not get invited the next year! It was
followed by our final meeting of 2013 at Ralph and Marguerite’s. As usual, always too
much to eat. I always enjoy meeting at someone’s home – you catch a brief glimpse of
who they are by the items they display. Look at the pictures I took and you will see what
I mean – the Hart’s are very country and relaxed. Thanks to Ralph and Marguerite for
hosting yet another meeting – next year they will have some time off.
Well, now it is time to get back to work. For some that means heading off to Florida for
6-8 weeks. For others like me, means to start working on that Avanti that has been
languishing in the garage since November. I was planning a few updates on the Avanti to
make her more presentable for Dover Delaware this summer. She will be display only,
but I want it to be nice. Have you made any plans with respect to your Avanti or summer
excursions? Roly and Sue are planning to R&R their Avanti over the winter (and based
on the pictures I took for the calendar this year (September), I am not really sure what
they will be doing). Dave Moxham has a distributor to install. I think Hugh has done
enough for a while, although he has asked me to take his hood ornament in to Cambridge
Custom Chrome to get replated.
Two new meeting locations this summer. Wayne Hamilton and Sharon Pearce have
offered up their home in September and Larry and Barb Gibson are now looking after the
November meeting. As plans are developed they will be shared with everyone.
Two passing’s in December worth noting. Mike Kelly and Andy Granatelli both left us in
December, leaving behind a storied past instrumental to the design and performance of
the Avanti. They will be dearly missed and my condolences to their families. See
Ramblings this issue.
Remember to renew your membership in the CAOA. See the form attached and also
consider ordering a 2014 Calendar. Dave also has some CAOA patches left.
Drive safe, stay warm and enjoy the winter!

By Mike Emmerich
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Ramblings
Closing of South Bend, December 20, 1963:
The following information should be of significant interest to all the members of the Hamilton
and Ontario Chapters. As everyone knows, December 20th was the 50th anniversary of the
actual closing of Studebaker in South Bend and the last U.S.-built Studebaker came off the line
that day. Check out the following sites for some pretty involved coverage.
www.wnit.org/expmichiana/
www.renaissancedistrict.com
SDC Forum General Studebaker Specific Discussion – Explore Michiana 50th Anniversary Show
Studebaker Shutdown and the Future
Now if we can just get the City of Hamilton and the developers of the Hamilton Studebaker
property to do something similar in 2016. See http://www.thespec.com/news-story/4299536mars-avenue-site-soon-to-look-less-like-mars/ - Stu Chapman
Obituaries:
Michael Eugene Kelly - Sunday December 22, 2013
Michael Kelly passed away this morning at home, surrounded by family in South Bend Indiana
after a courageous battle with cancer. He resurrected the Avanti in 1987 and then again in
2001. Family has indicated they would welcome the presence of any available Avanti at the
services. Final arrangements are pending and more information will be posted when it becomes
available. John Hull (As posted on SDC Website).
Andy Granatelli – Sunday December 29, 2013
Andy Granatelli, a colorful entrepreneur who turned STP oil treatment into a national
institution and built racecars that won the Indianapolis 500 in 1969 and in 1973, died on Sunday
December 29, 2013 in Santa Barbara, Calif. He was 90.
Mr. Granatelli’s first major business operation was Paxton Products, which made superchargers
and was losing money. He bought the company in 1958, and in seven months, it was making a
profit. In 1961, he sold the company to Studebaker and became a Studebaker vice president,
chief engineer and driver.
In 1961, the Studebaker Packard Corporation acquired Chemical Compounds, a company with
seven employees and only one product: STP (for scientifically treated petroleum). Mr.
Granatelli was named the president and changed the company name to STP.
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/12/30/sports/autoracing/andy-granatelli-dies-at-90-revvedbusinesses-and-cars.html

By Mike Emmerich
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CAOA Meeting Minutes
December 1, 2013
Members Present:

Welcome to the home of Ralph and Marguerite Hart. Members
present include Barry and Carol Leppan, Larry and Barb Gibson,
Roly and Sue Lusted, Jim and Barb Anderson, Dave Moxham,
Hugh Campbell and Bonny Butler, Bill Harris, Wayne Hamilton,
Ralph and Marguerite Hart, and Mike Emmerich and Paulette
Martel.

Call to Order:

1:00 pm

Opening Remarks: Hugh Campbell thanked Ralph and Marguerite Hart for hosting the
meeting and luncheon. Hugh also thanked the Hamilton Chapter
SDC for allowing us to attend their Christmas party (Roly Lusted
accepted). Regrets expressed by Steve Wohleber for not attending
the meeting. Steve and Barb were visiting their new grandchild
Bryce born on November 28, 2013.
Minutes:

Minutes of June 23, 2013 as included in the newsletter by Mike
Emmerich are presented. Motion to accept by Roly Lusted,
seconded by Bill Harris, all in favour.

Treasurer’s Report: Report covering June 2013 to December 2013 presented by Dave
Moxham. Motion to accept by Sue Lusted, seconded by Ralph
Hart, all in favour.
Membership Report: Bill Harris reported that we currently have 44 members (2010 was
our best with 64). Twelve members have renewed so far. We may
loose some members due to AOAI membership required to
maintain our charter. We will inquire about the status of associate
membership in AOAI (membership only with voting rights, no
magazine, similar to what SDC offers). If an associate membership
is offered, combine with CAOA membership (an example is $10
for associate and $10 - $15 for CAOA for a total of $20-$25.
Old Business:
Web Site:

By Mike Emmerich

Please check out the website to see if your car is pictured. If you
are sending in your Avanti and/or story for the first time, please
send to Sue Lusted cc Mike Emmerich. Bill Harris and Sue Lusted
will verify member status and remove pictures from website as
required. Suggestion was made to sell advertising on website and
newsletter. Mike Emmerich advised that he tried this several years
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ago as a free trial and there were no takers (Old Autos, Canadian
Studebaker, KG Works).
Newsletter:

Currently being mailed to five members. If your e-mail address
changes, please ensure you advise Mike Emmerich ASAP (or if
you have another preferred address). Always looking for pictures
and stories from members to include.

New Business:
Sponsorship:

Adopt-a-car at Studebaker National Museum. Cost is variable,
depending on vehicle sponsored. Mike Emmerich will inquire
about any Avanti related possibilities. Mike will also check on the
cost of sponsoring a brick in the walkway. Mike will also check if
there any other options in the $100 per year range.
A plaque was also discussed. Nameplates would be added for past
presidents, DMA, and deceased. Initial cost would be high,
subsequent nameplates would be low cost. Mike will inquire if
could be added to the club room at the Studebaker National
Museum and if any size or design limitations. Mike will advise
Wayne Hamilton who can help deteremine a cost.
Sponsorship of Zone and International Meets in Canada and US. A
caution was expressed by Dave Moxham that items should be
reviewed and budgeted as memberships roll in. We might
experience reduced membership so nothing should be locked in.

Membership Renewal:

All chapter memberships require a membership in the
AOAI, which are due on expiry on membership card.
Forms were sent with last newsletter. Reminder that CAOA
fees are due January 1, 2014.

Calendars:

The 2014 Calendars are in! Featuring our own Hugh Campbell on
the cover and Roly and Sue Lusted’s inside, sure to look great on
your wall. Only $12 at this meeting or $15 mailed (send your order
in along with membership dues) to Dave Moxham.

Gordon Burns:

Donated materials on the Avanti II (mid-70’s) when he was
looking to purchase one. Will be included in upcoming
newsletters. Thanks to Wayne Hamilton for receiving.

Events for 2014:
Fleetwood Cruizein:

June 7-8 2014. This is an “unofficial” CAOA event.

International Meets:

June 28-July 5, 2014 is Dover Delaware
(http://www.delmarvasdc.org/).

By Mike Emmerich
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Meetings for 2014:

April 26 – Badenoch Swap Meet. Will also have a tour to St Jacobs
for those uninterested in Studebaker parts.
April 27 – Meeting hosted by Mike Emmerich.
July-August – Meeting hosted by Bill Harris. Many options
available, TBA.
September – Meeting hosted by Wayne Hamilton and Sharon
Pearce. Possibility to combine with Hamilton Chapter BBQ on
Sept 21, TBA.
November 29 – Hamilton Chapter Christmas Party.
November 30 – Meeting hosted by Larry and Barb Gibson.

We encourage any member who would like to open their home to a meeting (or know of
a good location to hold one). Please contact any of the executive to let us know.
Elections:
All current executive indicated they would stand with the exception of BC and the
Prairies. Will remain open until filled. Congratulations to our “new” executive for 2014.
Motion to Adjourn: Motion made by Sue Lusted @ 2:40 pm, all in favour.

By Mike Emmerich
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Meeting @ Ralph and Marguerite’s
We try to have a meeting at least four times a year, one of them an election meeting. As several
of the members travel a great distance, we try to combine with an event to make it a weekend
affair. This meeting coincided with the Hamilton Chapter SDC Christmas party and they
graciously invite the CAOA to partake. A member volunteers to host which includes a pot-luck
lunch, which is the highlight of the meeting (we like food!). Thanks to Ralph and Marguerite for
hosting and opening their home to us!

Roly and Hugh autographing calendars.

Barry and Larry discussing Larry’s new Avanti.

Wayne and Bill waiting for lunch while Barb checks
out the décor.

Oh oh… What is Carol telling Paulette? At least she
is smiling…

Lunch is now ready…

So come on and dig in!

By Mike Emmerich
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Meeting @ Ralph and Marguerite’s

Marguerite enjoying her tea as Bonny and Sue
discuss their partners “calendar” egos…

Jim and Roly are now full – let the meeting begin.

Two Barbs and a Carol.

I guess we better get this meeting moving –
dessert to follow!

By Mike Emmerich
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Election Results for 2014
The Canadian Avanti Owners Association annual elections were held on December 1,
2013 at the home of Ralph and Marguerite Hart in Cambridge ON.
All positions remain; the current officers have been nominated and all indicated that they
will stand with the exception of two. The two openings are the Prairies and British
Columbia. They will remain open and if not filled by end of February 2014, will be
removed from the listing.

Position

Name

Stand

President:

Steve Wohleber

Yes

Vice President:
Prairies:

Open

(Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba)

British Columbia

Open

Ontario:

Hugh Campbell

Yes

East:

Graham Gagne

Yes

(Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, PEI, NFLD)

Treasurer:

Dave Moxham

Yes

Secretary:

Mike Emmerich

Yes

Membership*:

Bill Harris

Yes

Newsletter*:

Mike Emmerich

Yes

Webmaster*:

Sue Lusted

Yes

* These positions are appointments as opposed to elected and are considered part of the
Executive.
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IT’S MAPLE LEAF TOUR TIME!

We decided that your first invite to the 2014 Maple Leaf Tour is in order. On October 3 and 4
we plan to run out of the Econolodge, Memorial Avenue in Bracebridge. Not fancy but clean
and well run, close to our activities and quite reasonable at $69.99 (2013 rate) including
breakfast. They expect little or no increase for 2014.

The details are not yet in place but we expect to do Friday dinner for all who arrive in time at Al.
And Jan’s Oldies Diner a few blocks from the hotel. Nice 1950’s atmosphere; normally closed
after 2 p.m. but they will look after us as a special event. They do not have a liquor permit so
you will have to self‐medicate before and/or after.

On Saturday morning we will likely tour the Leacock Museum with the OPP Museum as a
backup choice and then take some of the Concession roads up roughly to Hawkins Corners to
pick up the South Sparrow Lake Road and the Southwood Road. This is a beautiful route with
several interesting things along it but be warned. It is a hilly, twisty and quite slow paved back
road through forest, lakes and swamps so rub some Absorbine Junior into the Arm‐strong
power steering and enjoy the drive! We will end up in Torrence and have to return via
Highways 169 and 11 as far as Severn Bridge.

The meals for Saturday are not yet final but we will keep you posted as things fall into place.
Whatever the venue, it won’t be dull. So mark your calendars and come help us celebrate
autumn!

Verne and Mervis.
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Tim Horton Motors
Stu Chapman provided some interesting
information on Tim Horton Motors. I think
everyone knows the Mapleleaf and Donut
chain connections, but not his Studebaker
connection. Enjoy (over a Boston Cream and
medium regular)!
“Thought you’d like to forward this jpg (Shell
4000 Rally, see ad on bottom) on to the
members from Mike Filey. Mike Filey is a
noted Toronto author and historian, having
written over two dozen books on the history
of Toronto. Mike provided valuable counsel to
me when I was writing my book and regularly
keeps in touch. I'll also forward my response
to Mike to you both as well...it has some
interesting notes.
Hi Mike Filey.
Merry Christmas and all that stuff. Ironically I
recently spoke to the Head of the Lake
Historical Society in Hamilton and covered the
Tim Horton connection to Studebaker, since
Tim, with Ron Joyce, started the first Tim’s
store on Ottawa Street in Hamilton. I
remember vividly how annoyed we were with
Tim because he also had started a Studebaker
store near North Bay for his father and
brother and we were very concerned that he
would have too much on his plate. Obviously
he wouldn’t listen and the donut business
won out, and 49 years later it’s still here.
Memorabilia-wise, just last evening we were
reminiscing about Tim and Laurie Horton.
Prior to me joining Studebaker in 1963 I
worked for McCracken Advertising in Toronto
and, while there, I had worked with Laurie
Horton who was a well-known model. Around
1970, my business partner, Lillian Morris, and
I, along with our spouses, were in a fancy
glove shop in Florence Italy on the Ponte
Vecchio. Lo and behold there were Tim and
By Stu Chapman
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Tim Horton Motors
Laurie Horton. Apparently they were driving to some point or other, got lost, and ended up in
Florence. They then decided to make the most of it and go on a walking tour. There we all met
up again. What a small world in which we live.
Another observation is that Roly Wright Motors was bought out by Bill Gallinger, the sales
manager at Puddicombe Motors, and quickly became a key dealer for us. After the closing of
Stude in 1966, Bill took on a Mercury franchise and set up Gallinger Motors in Milton, a Ford
store that still exists today under the Gallinger family control”.
This e-mail was forwarded to all Hamilton Chapter SDC members, whom Dave Moxham is a
member and he added:
“I have a copy of an ad (first) for the opening of Tim Horton Motors that I cut out of Old Autos a
few years ago. The ad has a picture of Tim standing beside a 62 Lark. Also, the dealer listed in
Stouffville "Les Wilson Motors" was where my father bought all his Studebakers and I believe
my Avanti was sold by O'Donnell-Mackie originally”.

By Stu Chapman
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A HANDY ITEEM FOR
R YOUR
R GARAG
GE
I purchassed my Batttery Booste
er/ Air Comp
pressor from
m Canadian Tire about three yearss ago
when it was on sale
e. My intent at the tim
me was to use it solely at the dragg strip as we are
constanttly adjustingg tire pressure to aid traaction.
g
was being used almost weeekly around
d the garagee. My
I quickly found thatt this little gadget
son need
ded to inflatte his tires (he
( keeps pu
utting off th
he slow leakk repair) and
d I have veh
hicles
parked in the drivew
way needin
ng tire checkks. The hosee from my garage com
mpressor willl not
reach the vehicles in the driveway, beside
es it is a lott easier to handle and manoeuvree the
Booster//Compressor than draggging hoses around.
a
I do wee
ekly tire checks (you all do don't yo
ou?). The ch
hanges in teemperature have an advverse
effect on
n tire pressu
ures and it iss always good to mainttain them at their correect pressurees. Of
course th
he secondarry benefit to
o this handyy device is th
he Battery B
Booster partt. If your baattery
has beco
ome dischargged and unaable to startt your Studeebaker afterr a long storrage the Booster
Pack com
mes in handyy. It also hass a light attaached that c omes in han
ndy if you lo
ose your hyd
dro.
These little gems are
e easy to haandle and aftter I use it I put it on ch
harge. This iss done by siimply
plugging it in to a 12
20 volt outle
et and waitiing for the ggreen light tto come on and it is chaarged
and read
dy for its nexxt assignmen
nt.
I suggestt that you lo
ook into it. There
T
are maany differen
nt varieties o
of these devvices; I just ffound
one on sale that app
pealed to me
e.

By Peter Sant
S
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HUB REMOV
VAL TOO
OL
Most of our
o Studebaakers have taapered rear axles. The eexceptions arre some 196
65 models an
nd all
1966 mo
odels which have
h
the flanged axles. Flanged axlees are nice b
because you
u can removve the
brake dru
um without much effortt.
Where we
w have difficculties is witth the tapered axles which can be q
quickly identtified by the large
castellate
ed nut and cotter
c
pin att the end of the axle. Thhis is not Studebaker uniique but maany of
the old time
t
mechaanics who are familiar with tapereed axles havve disappeaared and cu
urrent
mechanics either do
o not have the correct tool
t
or have no idea ho
ow to removve the rear b
brake
drums on
n our cars.
Many ow
wners resortt to beatingg on the drrums to rem
move them or by usingg incorrect d
drum
pullers which
w
usuallyy end up with cracked an
nd broken brrake drums which are m
made uselesss.
I have enclosed a picture
p
of th
he correct to
ool to use tto remove tthe brake drum/hub on
n our
Studebakkers with tap
pered axle. These
T
tools are not cheeap. If you lo
ook on E Bayy you somettimes
find them
m around $1
100.00 but be
eware of offf shore madee tools.
There is a sequence to how to use the too
ol. First, rem
move the cottter pin then the castelllated
erse the casttellated nut and reinstall it on the aaxle shaft en
ngaging abou
ut 6 to 8 threads.
nut. Reve
Attach th
he tool to the wheel sttuds. Thread
d the centree bolt to tou
uch the end
d of the axlee and
tighten the centre nu
ut either witth a wrench or use the T Bar strikingg it with a larrge hammerr.

By Peter Sant
S
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HUB REMOV
VAL TOO
OL
Once you
u have the tool
t
sufficiently tight strike the endd of the cen
ntre screw w
with the ham
mmer
and the drum/hub should
s
come
e off. I say should
s
becaause they so
ometimes arre a bit stub
bborn
and requ
uire more tigghtening and
d hitting of the
t centre sccrew beforee they pop lo
oose and theey do
pop with
h a large bang in a lot of cases.
mbly try tightening the tool once m
more and leeave it in tension
If this fails to dislodgge the assem
overnight. In the mo
orning retigh
hten the cen
ntre screw soome more aand beat thee end of it w
with a
large ham
mmer. It should now come off. I have
h
seen some heat u
used in extreeme cases b
but it
should not be necessary if you keep
k
tighten
ning and ham
mmering thee end of thee centre screew. It
l
will pop loose.
Now to reinstall
r
the hub/drum assembly
a
be
e very carefuul not to usee any lubricaant on eitheer the
axle or th
he inside of the hub. In fact
f I would recommendd using somee brake cleaaner to ensure no
lubricantt is present. The reason for this is th
hat if the sh aft or hub w
was lubricateed it will slid
de on
and keep
p sliding unttil it splits. Not
N a good thing. Make sure that th
he keyway aand key are clean
and reinsstall them in
n the same position that they came oout from.
Install th
he castellated nut and tighten it witth a torque wrench to 170 foot po
ounds. And insert
the cotte
er pin. Turn the nut clocckwise (tightten) some uuntil the cottter pin liness up properly. Do
not loose
en the nut in
n order to lin
ne up for the
e cotter pin.
I hope th
hat this help
ps somebod
dy or some garage from
m ruining a perfectly go
ood set of b
brake
drums which are beccoming scarcce.
Editor: Bill Harris rem
moving a dru
um from his Avanti with a similar too
ol back in Feebruary 2012
2.

By Peter Sant
S
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Upcoming Events...
Chapter Events
June 7-8, 2014:

Fleetwood Cruizein, London ON. Can we break nine Avanti? For
more information, contact Mike Emmerich.

Meetings for 2014:

April 26 – Badenoch Swap Meet, Tour to St Jacobs.
April 27 – Meeting hosted by Mike Emmerich.
July-August – Meeting hosted by Bill Harris, TBA.
September – Meeting hosted by Wayne Hamilton and Sharon
Pearce, TBA.
November 29 – Hamilton Chapter Christmas Party.
November 30 – Meeting hosted by Larry and Barb Gibson.

AOAI Events
See SDC Events below.

SDC Events
June 28-July 5, 2014: 50th (Golden Anniversary) INTERNATIONAL MEET, at Dover
Downs Hotel & Casino/Dover International Speedway in Dover
Delaware. Hosted by the DelMarVa Peninsula Chapter. Website:
www.DelMarVaSDC.org

Have an event you would like to add? Please contact Mike Emmerich with the details and
I will include.
Brian Chappelle wrote December 27, 2013: Like the lovey song written and performed
by Megan Smith 'It Snowed Last Night'; 'It snowed (again) last night' in Bedford! Kinda
pretty, twice as much down this AM, snow blower did its job! Happy New Year all!!
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DOES THIS APPLY TO YOU?
As I was lying around, pondering the problems of the world, I realized that at my age I don't really give a
damn anymore.
If walking is good for your health, the postman would be immortal.
A whale swims all day, only eats fish, drinks water, but is still fat.
A rabbit runs and hops and only lives 15 years, while a tortoise doesn't run and does mostly nothing, yet
it lives for 150 years. And you tell me to exercise?? I don't think so.
Just grant me the senility to forget the people I never liked, the good fortune to remember the ones I
do, and the eyesight to tell the difference.
So, now that I'm older here's what I've discovered:
1. I started out with nothing, and I still have most of it.
2. My wild oats are mostly enjoyed with prunes and all-bran.
3. I finally got my head together, and now my body is falling apart.
4. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
5. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
6. If all is not lost, then where the heck is it?
7. It was a whole lot easier to get older than to get wiser.
8. Some days you're the top dog; some days you're the lamp post.
9. I wish the buck really did stop here; I sure could use a few of them.
10. Kids in the back seat cause accidents.
11. Accidents in the back seat cause kids.
12. It’s hard to make a comeback when you haven't been anywhere.
13. The world only beats a path to your door when you're in the bathroom.
14. If God wanted me to touch my toes, he'd have put them on my knees.
15. When I'm finally holding all the right cards, everyone wants to play chess.
16. It’s not hard to meet expenses . . . they're everywhere.
17. The only difference between a rut and a grave is the depth.
18. These days, I spend a lot of time thinking about the hereafter . . .I go somewhere to get something,
and then wonder what I'm "here after".
19. Funny, I don't remember being absent-minded.
20. Of all the things I have lost, I miss my mind the most.
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CANADIAN AVANTI OWNERS ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FOR 2014
The Canadian Avanti Owners Association (CAOA) is a non-profit
organization committed to preserving the history of the Avanti
automobile. We currently have +45 members located in all provinces
across Canada. We are a Chapter of the Avanti Owners Association
International Inc (http://www.aoai.org/). Our group strives to promote
the research and study of the Avanti and the companies that have
produced it over the years. We wish to share our knowledge with others
and encourage the acquisition, preservation, restoration, and
maintenance of all Avantis produced by Studebaker and successor
companies. Our Canadian Chapter also promotes fellowship and
camaraderie by publishing a newsletter quarterly, participating in local CAOA or Studebaker Drivers Club events
and our general meetings held quarterly at various members’ homes. Ownership of an Avanti (Studebaker or
successor) is not required.
Renewal fee
Make Cheque Payable to:

$ 15.00 per year
Canadian Avanti Owners

Mail cheque to:

C. A. O. A.
David Moxham
P.O. Box 341
Noelville, Ontario
P0M 2N0

Any questions? Please Contact:
President

Steve Wohleber 705-383-2432

sbwohleber@gmail.com

Membership

Bill Harris

billharris@rogers.com

Treasurer

David Moxham 705-898-1326

davemoxham@live.com

Secretary/Editor

Mike Emmerich 519-740-6118

studeemike@yahoo.ca

905-628-6370

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & ANNUAL RENEWAL FORM for 2014
PLEASE FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW AND INCLUDE WITH MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT
Name(s) Yours:

Last Name

Local Address:

Spouse:

First Name

Street

City

Province

postal code

Street

City

Province

postal code

Alt. Address:
Local Phone:

Alt. Phone:

A.O.A.I Membership No.

E-Mail:

(Avanti Owners Association Int.)

Fill below your car information if new/changed:
Year

Serial #

Engine
Cubic In.

Car Model

Exterior / Interior Color

*Condition Code: 1 Excellent; 2 Fine; 3 Very Good; 4 Driver; 5 Restorable
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Cond.
Code*

Membership Application & Renewal Form
New Membership

Renewal

The A.O.A.I. welcomes anyone with an interest in Avanti vehicles and history. Memberships are for one year only and
includes four (4) quarterly issues of Avanti Magazine. Send a completed copy of this form along with payment in the form of a
check or money order made out to “A.O.A.I.” in U.S. Dollars to the address below.
AOAI Membership
C/O Cornerstone Registrations, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1743
Maple Grove, MN 55311-6743
U.S.A.

Phone (763) 420-7829
Fax (763) 420- 7849

Membership in U.S.:
First-time membership special (includes one-year subscription to Avanti Magazine)
Renewing members (includes $20 for a one-year subscription to Avanti Magazine)
Special: Pay for five years, get a 20% discount. It's like getting the 5th year free!
LIFE MEMBERSHIP

$ 19.95
$ 25.00
$ 100.00
$ 500.00

Canada and Foreign Membership:
First-time foreign Membership special (includes one-year subscription to Avanti Magazine)
Renewing foreign members (includes $20 for a one-year subscription to Avanti Magazine)

$ 25.95
$ 31.00

Additional:
Studebaker National Museum Building Fund Donation ($5, $10, $25, $100 or higher)

$

Total Amount: $

Name:

Spouse:

Date of Birth:

Spouse Date of Birth:

Address:
City:

State/Prvnc:

Phone: (

)

Postal Code:

E-Mail:

Where did you learn about the A.O.A.I. ?:
AOAI Member # (if renewal):

Avantis Owned:
Year

Model

Serial Number

(Example: “Avanti II”)

1
2
3
FORM 001 V1 AOAI NOVEMBER 2007
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